The renal glomerulus is one of those structures of the body whose morphological understanding has been fundamentally advanced by the advent of the electron microscope. Although it had been suggested by some light microscopists that epicytes possessed cytoplasmic processes covering the glomerular capillaries (ZIMMERMANN, 1915 (ZIMMERMANN, , 1933 v. MOLLENDORFF, 1928; BARGMANN, 1929 BARGMANN, , 1932 , the characteristic interdigitation of their fine end-feet resting on the basement membrane was first elucidated by the electron microscope studies on ultra-thin sections (DALTON, 1951; HALL, 1953; BARGMANN, KNOOP and SCHIEBLER, 1955; PEASE, 1955; YAMADA, 1955) . The name of podocyte for epicyte was originated by HALL which came to be widely used. A three-dimensional view of podocytes has been illustrated in textbooks of histology (HAM, 1965; BLOOM and FAWCETT, 1968) based upon the original scheme by PEASE (1955) . However, the latter was not so much a product of precise reconstruction of complete serial sections as a visualization of an understanding induced from the findings in numerous, only partly serial, sections. The true shape of the podocyte processes in their three-dimensional entity and the pattern of their ramification remain completely unknown.
The mutual relation of neighboring podocytes with their processes provides a more important problem to be settled. The description by SIMON and CHATELANAT (1969) that "foot process is not adjacent to another from the same podocyte, but the arrangement seems rather to be a staggered alternation between foot processes from two, or possibly more, podocytes" may represent a rather prevailing view of today.
This view, cleary illustrated diagramatically by PEASE and by YAMADA as early as 1955, has, however, not been based on any concrete evidence such as a reconstruction of serial sections covering two neighboring podocytes. TRUMP and BENDITT (1962) think that the foot processes may be formed by incisions in one and the same cell, and this view was supported by the scanning electron microscope study by BUSS and KRONERT (1969) .
The controversial aspects of the cellular relation of the foot-processes are reflected also in the illustrations of textbooks.
FAWCETT (BLOOM and FAWCETT, 1968) , for instance, revised the diagram of PEASE (1955) in such a way that two possible modes of foot-process interdigitation could be indicated: in part of the diagram, processes of different cells were interdigitated whereas, in another part, end-feet from two different processes of one and the same cell were alternatedly juxtaposed.
To elucidate the true forms of the podocytes and the cellular relation of their 99 processes, scanning electron microscopy is without doubt the most appropriate methodology now available. As far as the authors know, only Buss and KRONERT (1969) published a systematic study on the renal podocyte using this new methodology.
Material and Method
The kidney of the adult rat and rabbit was fixed by perfusion of 2.5% glutaraldehyde (0.1M phosphate buffer, pH 7.2) via abdominal aorta or renal artery. After several hours the kidney was excised and kept in the same fixative for a few days and then either in the buffer or in distilled water over several hours.
Small blocks (5mm square and 2-3mm thick) were cut out from the cortex of the kidney using a clean razor blade. The cut surfaces were carefully washed with a jet stream of water. The blocks were dehydrated through a series of ascending concentrations of acetone and were dried in air (BARBER and BOYDE, 1968; FUJITA, INOUE and KODAMA, 1968) . Specimen surfaces showing appropriately exposed glomeruli were selected under a binocular.
Coating of surface was made by vacuum evaporation of carbon and gold (BARBER and BOYDE, 1968; FUJITA, INOUE and KODAMA, 1968) . Observation and photography were carried out with a JEOL scanning electron microscope, type JSM-2. Accelerating voltage used was from 9 to 25kV.
Observations
Under low magnification the cut surfaces of the renal cortex revealed dispersed renal corpuscles (Fig. 1) . In many of them the capsule of Bowman was cut open in such a way that the glomerulus, either intact or sectioned, was exposed sitting in the bowl-like capsule. The glomerulus was represented by the loops of blood capillaries winding like the intestine. The cell bodies or nuclear portions of the podocytes were identified as more or less thickened bodies attached to the wall of the capillaries (Fig. 2) . Most, if not all, of the cells lay inside of the curves of the capillary convolution extending their processes to surround the sides of the curve.
In the glomerulus with collapsed capillaries, the podocytes were rounded and protruded into the space of Bowman like polyps (Fig. 3A, 4 ). Cells of this form were lifted a space above the wall of the capillary.
In the case of swollen capillaries they appeared like low hills or plates and were more closely attached to the capillary
from the peripheral margin of the podocyte. These main or primary processes were flattened on swollen capillaries, but columnar on collapsed ones. The thickness varied irregularly along their course. They ran mainly in a circular direction embracing the capillary wall ( Fig. 3-5 ).
From its lateral sides the primary process issued thinner branches of a second order. The corners at the branchings were often rounded by web-like attenuations (Fig. 5, 6) . The end branches corresponding to what transmission electron microscopists call the "foot processes" or "pedicels" were issued generally as side branches from the secondary processes (Fig. 6, 7) . A pattern like a fern leaf was formed by an axial, secondary process and its foot processes. A few secondary processes were ramified into tertiary branches before issuing their foot-processes. On the other hand, primary processes of a small size became "fern leaves," issuing their own foot-processes (Fig.  7) . Foot-processes occasionally originated directly from the podocyte cell body (Fig. 9 ).
rounded tip. They occasionally ramified dichotomically. It was confirmed that in the rat and rabbit the foot processes of different cells were interdigitated alternately (Fig. 7, 8, 9) . A juxtaposition of processes of one and the same cell was not recognized through the present study.
The cell body as well as the main processes were undermined by the processes of adjacent cells. Crossing-over of the processes occurred mainly between the branches of the primary and secondary orders deriving from different cells (Fig. 6) .
Some of the secondary or tertiary processes represented a bridge between two adjacent main processes of the same cell, thus forming a circuit of the processes (Fig. 6, 7) . The main and secondary processes were thickened at some places into a wide plate (Fig. 6, 9 ). The end of the primary and secondary processes was formed variably. Sometimes the end portion of the process was widened like a palm issuing A B the fingers of end-processes (Fig. 8) . Otherwise it was tapered and emitted the feet either in the form of a fringe or of a deer antler (Fig. 6 B) .
The pattern of ramification of the podocyte processes was much more regular in the rat than in the rabbit. The primary processes of the rat radiated from the cell body keeping fairly constant spaces, whereas in the rabbit two thick processes could often run in parallel issuing their minor processes only on one, lateral side. In the rat the branching of the secondary and foot processes was generally at a right angle. The secondary processes emerged not oppositely but rather alternately. Dichotomic branching of the primary and secondary branches was only occasional. In the rabbit the branches were for the most part issued obliquely and dichotomy occurred often in the primary, secondary and foot processes. Irregular thickening and constriction of parts of processes were frequent in this animal (Fig. 9, 10) . The cell body and the processes were generally uneven in surface and, moreover, were sporadically provided with microprocesses which were mostly thinner than the foot-processes (Fig. 6-9 ). Most of them were microvilli of irregular length (200- of the rat possessed bud-shaped or ring-like projections the largest of which showed that of the rat.
In some glomeruli sectioned by the razor blade the inner surface of the blood capillaries could be observed (Fig. 11) The most important discrepancy concerns the cellular source of neighboring foot-processes.
Buss and KRONERT described the neighboring foot-processes as coming either from different podocytes, or from the same cell. Laying stress on the latter case, they lead to a conclusion that the slits between the end-feet represented unique incisions and pores formed within a single epithelial cell.
This view is compatible (1962) who, using the transmission electron microscope, described the neighboring foot processes as derived from the same cell.
The present observation on the renal podocytes of the rat and rabbit using the scanning electron microscope clearly indicated that the neighboring foot processes came always from different cells and so the slits in between were the true intercellular spaces.
The view of Buss and KRONERT (1969) may possibly be based on a misinterpretation of their scanning electron micrographs. Crossing-over of the processes from different cells may sometimes be erroneously taken as branching-off, especially when the metal coating is relatively thick or when the elimination of covering substances on the glomerulus is incomplete.
The second important difference of our observation from that by Buss and KRONERT is on the "Cytoplasmabrucken" (cytoplasmic bridges) which they frequently found between the processes not only of the same but also of different cellular sources.
The present observation showed many microvilli on the cell body as well as on the processes which were occasionally considerably long. Most of the "bridges" by the named authors are believed to correspond to microvilli which appeared, presumably by the effect of coating, as if fused at their free end with a process. A bridge by a thin cytoplasmic thread occasionally could be revealed also in our micrographs but they were always restricted within one and the same cell.
The finding of Buss and KRONERT on the occurrence of bud-like projections on the podocyte cell body and processes was confirmed, though they were found only in occasional cells. The significance of these buds is, though correlated by those authors with protein secretion of the podocytes, unknown. of the cat. He illustrated and described the end-feet which he called "Nebenfortsatze" as issuing from both sides of a main process ("Hauptf ortsatz") so regularly that they could be compared to the leaves of fir-tree ("Zweige der Edeltanne"), and the main process as being either shaped simply or branched once or more times. He further wrote that the epithelial cells of the glomerulus formed no syncytium and that the extensive intercellular slit-system ("ein sehr ausgedehntes Interzellularspaltensystem") probably plays an important role in the glomerular filtration of urine. Zimmermann's observation and interpretation published over half century ago, which are surprisingly pricise and better coincide with the results of the present scanning electron microscope study than the recent transmission electron microscope studies do, could not be supported by his contemporaries (v. MOLLENDORFF, 1928 (v. MOLLENDORFF, , 1930 BARGMANN, 1932) and came to be largely revised by ZIMMERMANN himself in his later paper (1933) . It is acknowledged that SAKAGUCHI and WATANABE (1969) showed, in a recent paper containing miscellaneous scanning electron micrographs, a picture of the terminal parts of podocyte processes interdigitating with each other and another picture of the inner surface of a glomerular capillary showing endothelial pores. The present study indicates that the podocyte processes of the rat and the rabbit differ conspicuously in their pattern of arborization.
A comparative study in different classes and species of vertebrates seems to be an attractive field to which the scanning electron microscope will be effectively applied. Further, the glomerular podocytes in their changes, either experimentally induced or pathological, provide interesting objects of study with this new-type electron microscope. A study along this line is reported elsewhere by one of our colleagues (ARAKAWA, 1970).
Summary
The renal glomeruli of the rat and rabbit were observed under the scanning electron microscope with following results:
1. The podocyte lying inside of the curves of capillary convolution, radially extended several processes to the capillary walls which will be called primary processes. Thick primary processes ramified into secondary, and occasionally further into tertiary, processes, which, like fern leaves, issued slender foot-processes.
Some of the primary processes of smaller size, without branching, directly sent out the footprocesses.
2. The secondary processes deriving either from the same or from different primary processes often were anastomosed with each other, forming a circuit of cytoplasm. Irregular thickenings of parts of processes were common.
3. It was clarified that the foot-processes of different cells were alternately juxtaposed on the capillary wall. An interdigitation of the processes from one and the same cell could never be found in the present materials.
4. In the rat the branching of the secondary and foot processes was generally at a right angle. The corresponding processes of the rabbit were characterized by an oblique branching and frequent dichotomy.
5. Microvilli of different lengths occurred on the cell body and processes of the podocytes. They were more numerous in the rat than in the rabbit. A few podocytes in the rat showed bud-like and ring-shaped microprocesses whose nature was unknown.
6. The inner surface of the glomerular capillary showed densely arranged endothelial pores.
